
Musical L Abnerri'l
Neats Completion

I

Li'l Abner is a striking musical

lhat has many fine compliments be-
hind it when it comes to the Broad-
way production, and we are sure
the presentation that NUHS wiil
give will also be a great success
when it comes to a elimax Lpril 22,
23, and,24.

It is a political satire on Ameri-
can life. Al Capp, the cartoonist
and originAtor of Li'l Abner, takes
pokes at our society, using the
tongue and cheek method. I{e
shows, how, in many idstances, the
American woman governs the life of
the American man, or any man foi
that matter.

This musical will be larger than
the one presented two years ago and
the east is about 83 strong. The
swing band will provide the music
throughbut the evening, playing the
production numbers as well as the
act music. Dances planned by the
choreography department will also
be presented.

A number of firsts have been
brought to our school for class play
history through Li'l Abner, one be-
ing the all-school matinee to be
given Weilnesday afternoon, April 21,
for both junior and senior high.
Therefore, all three evenings are
open to the public. It should be
-understood that ALL tickets are for

Miss Schmid to Attend
National Conoention

Miss Schmid will represent Minne-
tota at the American Personnel and
Guidance Association in Minneapol-
is on April 11 through 15. There
will be six to eight thousand couu-
selors from all over the United
States.

MieB Schmial will attend because
ehe is secretary of the Minnesota
Counselors Association and a mem-
ber of the Delegate Asseurbly of
American School Counselors Asso-
ciation.

In April Mr. Blackstad will fly to
the Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, where he will be
a guest of the Air Force and tour
the Academy.

Judy Gruber To Go
To April Conference

Judy Gruber, senior, has been
selected by the Citizens State Bank
to attend the Economic Conference
from April 2L to 28 in Minneapolis.

Each year the local bank selects
a New IIlm boy or girl to go to the
conference.

A new flair will be added to the
annual prom, May 1. Replacing a
banquet in the school cafeteria will
be a buffet supper at the Tlopicana.

The junior clase felt it
would be irnpoesible to hold
a banquet at the school be-
cause of the large number of
gueata. As it is, the guests
will eat in two shifts since
the Tropicana can accotnrno-
date only 200 at a tirne.
Plane are being rnade for a
car pool to provide tranapor-
tation for those who have

Tr""d of it. Th6 prograrrr
cornrnittee rnay furnish en-
tertainrnent for those who
have eaten or are waiting to
eat.

Henry Charles and his orchestra

reserved seats. If someone cannot
purchase tickets before the time of
performance, they can buy them at
the door. A number of seats will
be left open especially for this pur-
pose.

The audienee is not to expect
some great serious lesson to come
from the play, but they should real-
ize that there are points brought up
that are worth thinking about. The
play is based upo4 the attitudes of
people toward government, toward
one another, and national, local, and
personal problems. Al Capp slyly
sneaks in these items along with the
humor.

Because of poor weather eondi-
tions, rehearsals have gone along at
a snail's paee, but all is expected to
turn out we]l.

The Broadway hit musical was
supported by a cast of many famous
performers. It received such eom-
ments as "bountiful, lively, tune-
Ilrlr" "a. satisfactory mixture of hill-
billy nonsense and sharp critieal
humor," "wittiest political satire."

Through the efforts of many fine
people, hard working cast and crew
members the 6dy thing in site for
our Li'l Abner is success.

The Graphos
\ilinners of the sub-district declarn contest at Winthrop: front row, Helen Rodenberg, parnela

Stone and Carol Hogfoss; back row, Jan Hagg, Sue Anderson, Janeen Onstine and Dennis KraI.

Out of the 42 entries in the Loeal
Music Contest (80 instrumentals and
12 vocals) held at NUHS March 30,
at ?:00 P.M., the following were
selected to go to the coutest.

Instrumental solos: Anne Novak,
flute; Sue Aadcrson, RobBrta Qpel
and Jack Aaker, elarinet; Mark Sa-
ther, trombone; Sue Eolland, tr.reneh
IIom; Roger Schmid, baritone; Don-
ald Amundson, bass; Eileen Karl,
alto sax; and Carolyn Schefrler, oboe
solo; Parsons, Elrich, Christiansen,
flute trio; Novak, Plagge, Newton,
flute trio; Sather, Anderson, Bowen,
Christensen, trombone quartet; OpeI,
Gebrke,'Wellmann, Hauser, clarinet
quartet; Aaker, Anderson, Deth-
mers, Meyer, clarinet quartet.

' Alt""r,at", were Barbara Gehrke
and Roger Sehmid.

All of the t2 voe,l performers can
go on to the district; they include
Myrene Jones, soprano; Sharon Al-
brecht, Kathy Fritsche, Sharon
Moll, Mezzo-soprano; Karen Gleis-
ner, Pauline Preeht, eontralto; Sally
Vogel, Betty Christiansen, alto;
Jack Aaker, tenor; John Scbroeder
and Elenry Frisch, bass solo; and
Mark Sather, baritone solo.
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problems.

Mr. Fjelstad left New York City
March 8 by plane and arrived in
Munich the next day at 9 a.m.,
after an eight-hour flight. He trav-
eled with thirty-five other school
superintendents who representecl
twenty different states and visited
Munich, Berlin, Weisbaden, Ilank-
furt, Heidelberg, Mainz, and lltn.

tilhile in Ukn he visited
with Ute Joohs and Claudia
Konrad, forrner bxchange
students who have attended
NUHS. Claudia is going to
college in Heidelberg. Ute
is working in ULn as an in-
terpreter and ie planning on
rnarrying aoon. Mr. Fjel-
sfad enjoyed his visit hn Ulm
especially because it is a
town a lot like New ULn and
hae been associated with
New Ulrn.

Unforgetable experiences were go-
ing from West Berlin to East Ber-
lin, his trip by boat from Cologne
to FranlCurt on the Rhine River,
and viewing many castles, some of
which were in ruins. One of the
castles had literally hundreds of
antler horns in it. He eouldn't
imasine where so many could possi-
bly have been obtained.

After touring several tlrpes
of gchools--elernentary, in-
dustrial, and high school-
he noticed the students dress
sirnilarly to our studentg.
He found that all around,
people dress as we do, eo it
was hard to distinguieh be-
tween natives and foreigners.

He understands New Ulm had a
little snow. There was no snow in
Germany. In fact, trees were bud-
ding and Spring was in the air!

Mr. Fjelstad enjoyed his trip but
he's glad to be back in Minnesota,
and at good old NUHS---even
though he can never find a parking
place in the'$chool lot.
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numbers. Select choir will perforor
"Sanctus" by Bach,'t'Alleuluia" by
Randall Thompson, and "Set Down,
Servant" a Negro spiritual. Bel
Oanto selections will be Mahler's
"Bel Chorusr" Debussy's t'Whither
Gentle Soul?" and "Elijah Rock," a
spiritual. "Cool Water" by Bob
Nolan, "Praise Ye the Lord" by
Camille Saint-Saens, and 'iStout-
hearted Men" by Sigmunrl Rom-
berg will be sung by the Boy's
Chorus.

After performing for a
rating and constructive crit-
icism in the rngrning, NUHS
students will join those frorn
Spring6eld, Redwood Falls,
and Sleepy Eye for lunch in
the school cafeteria. Euring
the afternoon Dr. Johnson
and Mr. Dahle will codduct
rehearsals of the rnasscd
band and choir in prepara-
tion for the evening per-
forrnance.

The band of approximately 315
pieces, and the ehoir of about 260
voices will present a public concert
in the Springfield HiCh School $ro-
nasium at 8:00 p.m. on April 10, at
which time selected solos and en-
sembles from each school will also
perform.

Gold Medal Winner,
Brian Schmuclcer,

Performs On TV
Brian Schmucker, one of ten boya

representing NIIHS at the state
high school grmnastics meet Ma,rch
14, tied for first place on the tramp-
oline with Fairmont's Mike Zenk.
Both boys received gold medals.

Also participating were George
Wolf, Jerry Roiger, Roger Schmiil,
Bob Bieraugel, and George Marti in
Class A; and David Sinblair, Brad
Vogelpohl, Tom Bieraugel, and Cliff
Fenske in Class B.

Brian performed between halves
of the televised Luverne-. FaribauE
game March 26, along with the
other state winners.

lnstrumental, Uocal

$oloist Ghosen

At Locel hntest

will provide the music for the dance.
The 6rchestra, originally from Aus-
tin, is the home band at the Prom
Center in the Twin Cities.

Supt. Fjelstad
Returns From
German Tour

Mr. L. Fjelstad; superintendeat,
spent from March 9 to Mare,h 28 in
Germany visiti4g sehools, ,Fegtbg
educatoF!,. -and ; atis€rmsiEc *I&ral

AIews Ratings System
To Be (Ised In Contest
The annual music contest-festival

for area 2 of District 10 will be held
in Springfeld on April 9 and 10j
Dr. Clyde Johnson of the U of M
at trfAris-will judse the insEumen-
tal dfvbioD, and Mr. O. B. Dahle bf
Minneapolis Southwest High School
will rafre the nocal division.

Under a new syatenrr.no
"Art' "Elr" or ttCrtt ratings
will be given, but superior
perforrnances will be indi-
cated by a stan. Solos and
ensembles receiving stars on
Friday will advance to the
etate-regional eonteet.

NIIHS will be represented on
Saturday by the band, choir, Bel
Canto, and Boys' Chorus. "Pre-
lude and Fugue'l by Bach, "Mar-
riage of Figaro" by Mozart, "Over-
ture for 'Winds" by Charles Carter,
and a concert march, "My Hero"
from Oscar Straus' "Chocolate Sol-
dier" will be the band's contest

tUlls Bands Fresent

lnnurl $pring lbncert

Prom First Banquet
To Be At Tropicana

There may still be snow on the
ground, but the calendar says it is
spring so the New IIlm Iligh School
Bands presented their coneert April
4 at 8 p.m.

The Junior High Band under the
direction of Mr. Iverson played
seven selections. Included were
"Battle Bregacle Mareh"; "Varia-
tion Overture"; "Tbree Swinger-
stersr" saxophone solo featuring
Steve Akre, Scott Hansen and Bruce
Lambrecht; "Tango for Band";
"Shamrock Concert March"; "Navy
H;mm"; and "The Longest Day"
(theme from the movie).

The Senior High Band, with Mn
Strang directing, also played seven
selections: "Orange Bowl March,"
Preluile and Fugue in G Minor,"
"Die MeistCrsinget" (excdrpts from
the opera), "Overture for 'Wiuds,"

"My Ilero," (military concett
march), "flello, Dolly" (highlights
from the musical), and "Ilootenan-
ny" (folk festival for blnd).

Many of the numbers will be en-
.tered in the district contest to be
held at Springfield, April 10.

Cornrnitteee have been
chosen and rneetings are be-
ins held. Decoration of the
gyrnnasiurn, based on the
therne "Carouselr" will start
aoon. Mernbers of the food'
cornrnittee have been asked
to work on other cornrnit-
tees, eince there will be no
.banquet.

The faculty advisors helping the
juniors are Mr. Borchert, Mr. Wer-
ner, and. Mr. Senske, decorations;
Mrs. Ackerson, and Mrs. Franklin,
table decorations; Mr. Greenslit,
program; and Miss Raverty, invi-
tations.



New lJlrri; Minneeota

Jarnei Liebl, one of Mr. Fier's boys, is a
potential farmer in our future. He is anoth-
er of the quieter members of the senior class,
but is known to have a real sense of humor.
He has beeh an active member of irFA since
9th grade and will probably make a great
farmer. ***

Dale (Crusher) Lietzau is one ol the best
wrestlers NUHS has. It's too bad they have
to lose him. Dale was a transfer from Hutch
but he got "in" fast. Probably 'cuz he's a
swell guy and a lot of fun to be with. We
want to wish Dale good grades and lots of
FUN next year at Mankato State!

***
Joyce (Joycie) Lindrneyer is the gal with

the (as she puts it) "uncertain" future. She

has a lot of f'possibles" but says she.won't
be sure until the day after graduation. Until
then she has only one other thing on her
mind, but sorry, we're not allowed to tell.

Bruce Melzer-All Bruce needs is a swing-
ing guitar and a pretty girl for his setting of
iun. A ready smile but a sincere attitude
are charaeteristies of Bruce. College seems

to be his goal now. (We suspect theie'll be
plenty of hootenannys and iun wherever he

igoes)

We Are the Greateet

by Lynn and Jeanne

Once upon a time in a plaee ealled Eu
Nulm, there was a big school, Eu Nulm
High School. In this high school was a very
important class, the class of '65.

'Why was it important you ask? You
didn't ask? I'll tell you anyway. It was
important because it was the oldest class at-
tending that year, and it was wise. In fact,
having only eight weeks of school left before
gtaduation, it knew everything about every-
thins.

It had many people in it that did very im-
portant things:

Greg Heille made proclamations. O,ike:
It's a National Pencil Week. Get the lead
out!)

Mike Griebel owned a Mustang.

Lauri Sdhioeck had her ears pierced.

Dennis Kral lost 26 pounds.

Joel Erickson stayed awake two days in a
row in social.

Rog Besmer slept two days in a row in
social.

Gary Paulson beeame a hero overnight.

Louise Brinlirnan took her diphtheria shot.

Joe Ilbl though growing, continued to look
like a "gopher."

Sandy Pfeiffer knew an answer in German.
Jane Gaut didn't know an answer in Ger-

man.
Mary Eyrich was passing Chemistry for

the second year in a row.
Leon Berdan, Ben Stadick, and Al Lam-

brecht all bought '61 white chevies.
Faith Reinhart got a new super-speed,

stream-lined wheel chair so she could wipe
out junior high students.

Last but not least, Leon Berdan had drag
races with Mr. Werner, Leon on foot and Mr.
Werner in his car. Leon always won.

Eventually the class of '65 graduated and
went into the world to do very important
things, and Eu Nulm High School lived hap-
pily ever after.

Once upon a time there was a little girl.
She was lonely and without a date for Prom.
Poor little girl! So one day this lonely little
girl went to see cupid. That solved her
problem, cupid got her a date with a hantl-
some prince. A miracle-no! NUHS' cupid
is the one and only Mr. Senske. Are you
lonely? Do you need a date for Prom? Go
see Mr. Senske; he has plenty of arrowt left.

The \fiAG

Junior
Ghatter
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0utlook
NUHS

This is just a notice to keeP every-
one informed of the situation of the
dbte thb 1964-65 school term will close
dt NUHS.

It is uhfortunate that our school
had to close for the four daYs in
fttarch due to poor weather condi-
tions; because this has shortened ogr
Easter vaea'tioh by two daYs. The
closing had its fine points though, be-
cause 

-it gave many of us an opPor-
tunitv to-catch uD on a little "shut-
eve"" and catch 'up on the where-
plouts of the daily'television sequen-
ces that we probably haven't seen
sinee Christmas vaeatibn.

Our Easter vacation will now be
Thursday, April 15 and FridaY, APril
r6.

Commencement will be scheduled
as priviously on June 3 with the last
dav of school beine June 4.

ih"r" will be io-sehool on ilIon-
dav. Mav 9l in keeping with the tra-
difion of taking the following day ofr
when May 30 fills on a SundaY as it
does this vear.

There #ere alternate solutions for
making up the lost time but this so-
lution was the best.

Cecil Reports

Page 2

Accompanists running between the Little
Theater and the bandroom, soloists working
in every corner of the bandroom, and en-

sembles meeting whenever all members were

free, were all signs during the past few weeks

that contest time is here again. With local
eliminations completed, the number of . stu-
deuts is smaller, but the work they put in is
even greater.

A somewhat unusual entry in the local con-

test was a drum duet by Susan Fherhelm and

tinda Hoffmann. Sophomores had the big-
gest representztion in the local event, with 23

participants. Seniors followed with 15, and
juniors entered 9.

Band rehearsals are being devoted to con-

test preparations, too. Al Lambrecht might
win an award all by himself for the little
dance step he does in keepirig time during

"Ilootenanny."

Snooping Around, NUHS
Helen Rodenberg has a solution for waking

up in the morning-she jumps out into the
gnow and rolls around. . .well, it was just a

thought!

Report

*

Kathliren (ilylvester) Meyer-a Courtland
girl with a love for Gibbon. Kathy's been a
real asset to our class with her outstanding
personality and friendly smile. How can she

help but have happiness? (As far as her

nickname is concerned, ask Tweety about
that! Right, Kath!)

,***
Sharon (Sharri) Moll-a wonderful girl,

with a heart of gold is Sharri. She's a reg-
ular "pep pill" when it comes to .every-day
aches and pains and a comic when there's
someone to cheer-up. People like Sharri are

few and far between. Good luck to a "iich"
gal!

Linda (Juliet) Luepke - is the enw of
every senior girl for obvious reasons-her
diamond! Liirtla is the soft-sboken girl with
the "sugar sweet" personality. For being
petite in every way, Linda has the biggest
heart that ever was and has the capacity for
being a friend to everyone. May luck and
happiness be yours always!

Jarnes (Jirn) Nado is the guy with a mil-
lion nicknames and just as many friends!
In grade school he belonged to the "Payne
Street Gang", but it has broken up now
since the leader moved away three years ago.

Poor Jim had to hobble around on crutches
a while ago, but made one of the speediest
recoveries ever heard oi, probably beeause he

heard that the Phy Ed. classes were starting
soeial dancing, and Jim is a real social dancer.
Good Luck, Cha Cha!

* *

Sandra (Sandpite) Lundholrn. 'We are
very thankful that Mrs. Lunclholm provided
us with Sandy's pet peeve-being ealled
Sandpile (another of Mother's gobdies) but
she really prefers being called Sandy. It's
rumored that she is known to her more inti-
mate friends as "The Emerson Instigator"
since she starts most of the laugh riots over
there. This is easy tb visualize dftoe Sandy's
sbnse of humor and terrific personality have
been with most of us for years. Good luck
to a future homemaker?

***
Diane Marier-is the fun-loving girl with

happy-go-lucky ways. Her favoriie pastime
is ridingin a sporty red car with a real "neat"
guy. IIer greatest weakness is visiting a
"grease-monkey" on South Minnesota Street.
\[hat a life! Luck always to d sweet senior
srrl. (P.S. Notiee we didn't mention any-
thing about your red hair, Diane!)

Elizabeth (Liz) Newrnan-is a real
BRAIN in 3rd hour German II (compared to
the rest of us) Liz came to NUHS in her
sophomore year and has won the friendship
of many Aince. A true-blue friend and more
fun than a "picnic" best suits Liz. (May
your dreams come true!)

Marlene Mack was surprised to finil the
Madelia boys dressing in the girl's locker
room as she rushed down the steps to get her

i5'rn suit-she made a quick retreat!
***

Mr. Lynott doesn't like the rnusic
of our cornbost Ruth Webeter aug-
gesta a deaf chaPerone.

***
Did anybody see Kenny Schaefer riding

the little horsie in front of Clem's? Bet he

had fun! Giddyap!

Galen Nilsoii is one of Mr. Epp's recruits
for this year. We have no way of telling yet
how big a track star he will be this year, but
we do know that with his determination Gal-
en will reaUy "give it the old College Try".
Right Galen?

**i *

Marla Olson-a quiet but interesting per-
son to know is Marla. She has hidden qual-
ities that make her well-liked throughout
the school. Whatever her future may be,
may she find only success and happiness.

Jane (Janie) Marquardt is one person
we're sure everyone knows. As cheerleader;
she could hardly be unknown, even though
quiet at times. fn fact Jane is quiet usually
except for two things, at games, and when
arguing with Mr. C. Anderson about one of
his nasty little First Aid quizzies, but then,
who doesn't? We are confident that Jane
will some day learn how to give mouth-to-
mouth to the dummy (the First Aid one) and
she'll qualify as a good First Aider after all.
Good Luck Jane, you'll need it!

0n

Janeen (Nee-Nee) Onstine is probably
the best actress in the school. This is very
evident since she has been the star of many
one-acts and in the regular plays. Her ter-
rific acting ability showed up also in Modern
Dance in Phy Ed. She got ond of the few
and far between "A's" that are given only to
really superiot dancers. Good Luck to a
Future student of the "IJ" who, we know,
doesn't need it. ***

Sheila Osterrnann is a transfer student
from Gaylord who has always been very'pop-
ular. She is envierl by a lot ol the senior
girls for her cute clothes---€he seems to spe-
cialize in shoes, though. She is a terrific
geamstress and is also a good cook, so we
feel there is a bright homemaking future for
sheila' * * *

Penny Parsons is the gal with the run-
away jeep. If you ever hear a monstrous
growl out in the street, you'll know she for-
got to take it out of neutral, Pen is also
known for her musical ability. She is anoth-
er of our "sharp" sopranos in choir and Bel
Canto and is accompanist for both and also
for solos.

Dear Daddy,

Time again for mi monthly report about
things at NIIHS.

-Terry Wieland has been pestering me for
the last week to tell you that her team has
gone undefeated in basketball; only two
games were played.

-Terry also broke a Pyrex test tube in
ehemistry, and they don't break.

-Terry is walking around school with her
right hand banclaged! She claims a were-
wolf bit her.

-Here is a flash from Ruth Webster, "In
GAA I jerkerl on my gym suit and it ripped
to the elastic. Miss Piehl grabbed me while
doing a single leg cut off and the baek fell
out. On the rings I did a bird's nest and
all my snaps popped and I ripped the bot-
tom middle out. It was my sister's gym
suit."

-FLASH! Lintla Johnson cleaned out her
purse.

-Greg Heille taught Mr. Voveg' seventh
hour Latin I class on Friday, March 26.
His only remark was, "There were three
smart ones, a stupid one, and one who liked
to argue."

-Mr. Borchert, is the Accounting Class
Password fun?

-Note to Roy Weber: If you're really
that tired, there is a bed in the nurse's office.

-Daddy, have you seen two bus wheels?
Bus No. 7 lost them last Monday p.m. out
in the countr'' 

Love,
Us

Barb Mogen has a new ring! I They call
it the "desk drawer of Arnet's biology room."
TVho's the luckY guY? German ll

Linda Johnson has a great memory! It's
io great that she forgot her shoes and spent
the day alternating between her boots and
goiug barefoot!
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by Pauline Precht

Some of the students in 3rd hour German
II were complaining about the drab green
booths (more commonly known as stalls) and
asked if they could hang pictures in them.
Of course, Die Grosse Katzy (cat), Mr. Wer-
ner, said "no"; and when asked why he said,
"Because of the rediculous things they hand
in the booths."

He said that Steve Reinhart would hang a
big picture of a mug in his booth-John
Schnobrich would hang some skis in his (of
course, John suggested other things)-Bill
Radke would hang a Honda in his-and Greg
Heille wouldhang up a picture of Greg Heille.

Then he admitted that on the console he
would hang a life-sizecl picture of Hirnself-
so we all changed our minds and dropped the
sutject.

Gary (tBugs) Paulson is the newest hero
in NUHS since his historical play in the Gib-
bon basketball game. Gary is also famous
for football and is going out for track this
spring. You can see Gary plodding down
10th South hill almost any afternoon after
school. There is a rumor that Gary writes
hilarious remarks on the backs of his pic-
tures, but as yet we have no proof..

IEN]OJ?S
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by Bobbi Lieberrnan

"spring Training" began March
29 for the Eagle baseballers, but it
is debatable that the weatherman
will cooperate with plans for an
April 10 opener.

' Although it is too early to make
any predictions as to how the Ea-
gles will do this season, Coach Jim
Senske foresees a stable infield with
All-State second baseman Tim Sil-
cox and third baseman Bruce Bur-
dorf back. The other returning reg-
ulats are Neil Gulden in left field
and Scott Harmening in right.
Roger Zahn, junior southpaw and
understudy to Gary Cunningham
last year, will probably see exten-
sive action on the mound. Mr.
Senske hopes to mold at least one
rnore rookie into a starting pitcher.

Minnetonka IIas
Nine NU Fans

Minnetonka, state hasketball
ehampions, has nine fans n'ho won
M&Ms from Mr. E. W. Anderson
in his "pick the prep champ" con-
test. Quentin Onstine won first
prize of two lollipops and a bag of
M&Ms for his prediction of Minne-
tonka over Faribault 68-60. Lincla
Johnson was the second place win-
ner of 1 lollipop and M&Ms, pre-
dicting a 76-68 victory of Tonka
over Faribault. The aetual score

was 71-60.

Other winners were Todd Schno-

brieh, Connie Johns, Greg Benson,

Sharon Albrecht, Dave Roiger, Sally

Vogel, and Terry TV'ieland; each re-

ceived M&Ms.

Bob Bieraugel won the boobY

prize of 1 lollipop for his incorrect

pretliction of every game.' Students

who predicted consolation and third
place u'inners also received lollipops.

Eichbn $hoe Slore
"Family Footwear for

44 Years"

GNEEil GT(ITIIIERS
Whete the Girls Buy
Theb Bequs' Presents

Wherc a little bit of
Money, buys a uorld

of Foshion.

BIGIER IIRUG
and

GtrER[ $lt0P

Jlew Ulm

Funiture Co.

$pelbrinks Glothing
Men's, Ladies' and Boys'

Wear
Neu Uhn, Minn.

Did You Know That!

-: Seoet Agent 006 is Dennis
Kral?

Niagara Falls doesn't fall
down, it falls up. It's just an op-
tical illusion.

----: Not only is the authorship of
Shakespeare's work being question-
ed, but some people claim that
Mark Twain didn't write Mark
Twain. Somebody even went as
far as to question the authorship of
Mr. Werner's jokes.

-: While the odds are against an
explosion in a print shop producing
a work of Shakespeare, there's a
good chance that this column is set
up that very manner each edition.

Catching is an open question with
the loss of Rich Breu leaving a big
gap. Boys from all senior high
classes are working out behind the
plate.

Mr. Senske contends that the '64
State Consolation Champs can be a
threat to the District 10 title with
some battery reinforcement and if
players can be found to plug the
other holes left open by last year's
seniors.

DIAMONDS _ WATCHES
WATCH REPAIR -DIAMOND SETTING
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James Schiller To
Attend Boys State
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Patrick's Jewelry

Believe it or not-track practice
started last week. With promises
of spring on the way, Mr. Epp de-
cided that a team starting to work
on the events in good condition is
better than starting fresh. Mr. Epp
also promised that if the tempera-
ture ever reached 50 degrees the
team would go outside, snow or no
snow.

The team is composed of 40 to 50
boys with mani veterans and Mr.
Epp, Mr. Greenslit and 1VIt. Yoves
as the coaches. The first meet is
scheduled this Friday in the Manka-
to State College field house.

The New Ulm FFA Chapter won
25 of the top awards in the Brown
County Crop Show.

Those having the champion exhib-
its were Delmar Ranweiler, champ-
ion potato exhibit; Steve Worat-
schka, champion silage; Allan Lam-
brecht, champion wheat; David
Schrimpf, champion rye; and Robert
Pengilly, champion soybean.

There was also a forage contest at
the Brown County Crop Show this
year. The contest was won bY
James Brandel, Paul Brandel, and
Pat Duetsch.

Our crop-judging team will go to
tbe state as they won fifth place in
the Regional Crops judging contest.
The participants were Dennis Kral,
Paul Brandel, Mike Griebel, Jefi

28 Tichets Sold
To NUHS For
State Tournarnent

A total of 28 tickets were sold to
NUHS students for the 1965 State
High School Basketball Tournament.
Although 23 and 20 tickets were
ordered for the fourth and fifth ses-
sions, respectively, the school re-
ceived only 15 and 13.

tontgomery lerds
Sotisfdction Guqro.nteed

Ot Your Money Bo.ch

Ark For

Sbari Candies
Ttre Sweetest Narne ln Candy

1804 N. 2nd St.
MANKATO, MINN.

tith $pring?

Gomes Track

Muesin
Drugs

g
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Still Seeking Revenfe;
NU Eagles Lose Again

Seeking revenge on a seemingly
endless string of losses to the
Springfield Tigers, the Eagles bowed

to their nemesis in the District 10

Semi-finals at Gustaurs, March 11,

by a score of 60-56.

A 2-on-1 Eagle defense held guard

Ricky Davison scoreless in the sec-

ond half, but his teammates were

left open for several long shots and

cripple baskets. High for Spring-

field was Bob Matzke with 26

points.

The Eagles threatened repeatedly

in the second half but were unable

to sustain a rally, with floor mis-

takes and missed scoring opportun-

ities stopping their comebacks cold.

Sonny Romberg had a fine effort,

scoring 20 points and shooting 100%

from the field.

Griebel, and Eugene Wellman.
Dennis Kral, Paul Brandel, and
Mike Griebel will go to the state
contest.

Carl RoIIoff, a 1964 graduate of
New IIlm, and past president of the
local FFA ehapter, has been named
Minnesota's top junior conserva-
tionist of 1965 and winner of the
Frank Blair Award.

lliphtheria-Tetanus $hots

Giuen To Frosh, $eniors

The diphtheria.tetanus shots were
given March 22 to the freshmen and
seniors. Miss Kittleson, school
nurse, was pleased with the seniors,
for there was 90 per eent participa-
tion. Freshmen apparently were
either afraid or not eoncerned, for
only 77 per cent availed themselves
of the service.

Graduating seniors will receive a
card on which will be recorded the
date of the diphtheria-tetanus shots,
as well as all the other previous
shots.

FISGHEN
REXALL DRUGS

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Free Delivery

[euthold-lleubruer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men'r
And Boyr'llfcar

Alwin Electric Co.
Wcrtinghouac Applianccr

Tnnitln Televirion

PATTERSON'S

leim and Ghurch
Jeuelers

FORSTER
FURNITURE

New Ulrn

19c HAMBURGERS

Red 0nion
Phone 354-2421

By Greg Roiger

Height and weight seem to be a
very important factor to teenagers
in both social and athletic life. It
seems very important and so I,
with the help of Mr. C. Anderson,
have computed the average heights
and weights for 4 classes, (figures
were unobtainable for ninth grade
of boys).

It seems as if most of the growth
is within a two-year period, bet.veen
the eighth and tenth grades.

The figures:
12 s', l0 tdL,' 155

5', I lilA" 149
5', I ldz" 135
5', 3 tdz". Ll2
A',Lt" 107

Looking over the columns of fig-
ures, I saw many frames that seem-
ed as if they would fit perfectly into
a football or basketball uniform.
Yet, this year's starting football
team averaged only about 160-5
pounds heavier than the senior
class! The starting basketball aver-
aged about 6' LdA" which is 2 inch-
es taller than average for seniors.

Congratulations are due for the
baskett'all team. Taking third in
the district doesn't seem like much
but many teams go years vrithout
ever making it to Gusty. We still
outplayed the coaches who seeded
us only fifth tbis year.

Congratulations also to Tom Noy-
es for making it to the state wrestl-
ing tournament and to Brian Sch-
mucker for taking first in the State
Gymnastics meet.

Tom Noyes, New Ulm's only en-
trant in the state wrestling meet,
found it rough going at the big
tournarnent. He was eliminated
the first round by Paul Moe of
Crookston. Ile also lost out on a
ehance at wrestle-backs when Moe
lost out his on next round.

This year's New Ulm wrestling
didn't fare too well, winning only
one dull meet, but much valuable
experience was earned by many un-
derclassmen and things look a little
better for next year. In gymnas-
tics, New Ulm led the way, in most
meets, losing very few.

Fesenmaier llardwrre
Frigidaire and Maytag

STEWART'S PAINTS

Corst to Goart Store
Spotting Goods
Headquarters

mnoLLD'$ sltoEs
Vehtet Step-City Club

Weoiher Birds

POLTA
DRUGS

lleidl Huric Store
6 North Minnesota St.

354-6413 New Ulm
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Spring Training Begins
For Baseball On March 29

Eits
&

Piecesffi

11

10
8
7

llew Ulm's FFI Ghapter Hins 2l
fwatds At County Crop $how

James Schiller will represent
NUHS at the l?th annual Boys
State. His trip will be sponsored
by the Ben J. Seifert Post No. 132,
of the American Legion. Donald
Nelson is the alternate.

To qualify as a candidate, the
junior rriust be in the upper third of
his class and show qualities of leacl-
ership and good citizenship. From
those qualifying the faeulty nomi-
nated five boys whom they then
ranked to decide the final represen-
tative.

Loren Jones will be the represen-
tative of the Cambria American
Legion.

Nicklasson Athletic Co.
SCHOOLJACKETS NUMERALS EMBLEMS

MOD€ O'DRV
SP(INISiIAil GRItt

t00ruoRills

Alway Flret Quality
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Henry Frisch
Rotary Club's
Representatizte

Henry Friscb has been selected to
represent New lllm's Rotary Club
at the 19th Annual Young Me4's
Conference sponsored by the Rotary
Club of St. Paul. Its purpose is to
assist selected high school seniors in
choosing their vocations and in
planning the course of their future
edueation. The conference will be
held April 25,26, and.27.

The program will include a voca-
tional interview with an expert in a
field of Elenry's choiee, conducted
tours through St. Paul industrial
plants, and a visit to the State Cap-
itol and other government buildiags.
The conference opens officially with
Sunday Smorgasbord at twelve
noon. A dinner engagement with
vocational counselors has been
scheduled for Monday evening.

The conference will close after a
regular T\resclay Rotary meeting at
1:30 p.m. During his stay in St.
Paul, Henry will be a guest gt the
home of a member of the club.

Ghildren ilodel
$enior Greations

S chool S'ltorts

Deckecl with huge stuffed animals
and lots of smart spring fashions,
the home economics sewing room
was a delight for anyone observing
the style show "Tots and Toys"
held March 24. Lois Hesse, a mem-
ber of the class was the commenta-
tor.

The surroundings fascinated'little
Carrie Filzen so much that she
reached for each toy as she was
modeling her garmeni.

The project of the senior girls'
l sewing class was to make garments
for toddlers. The children them-
selves, brought by their mothers,
vere the models.

Miss Westling's foods classes pro-
vided coffee and bars.

Easlc Editors Fot 19dtr^

To Be(hos€n At Meeting
Laying plans for the 1966 Eagle'

including the selection of one editor-
in-chief and four sub-editors, will be
the purpose of a meeting held for
all interested juniors, April 13, after
school in Room 214.

Although Miss Reinert has a list
of suggested persons for the editor-
ship, any junior interestecl in editor-
ship positions should pick up an ap-
plication from the office.

Many of these persons will be
contacted for personal interviews by
Miss Reinert and the 1965 editors.

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Concert Snowed Out

One of the major casualties of the
March blizzard (or blizzards) is the
spring vocal concert.

Originallv scheduled for March
21, it was first postponed and then
cancelled. Four days of no school
and about as many more bus-less
days completely disrupted any plans

for practice.

Registration Alrnost CornPlete

- Registration for next Year is al-
most completed. Miss Schmid and
Mr. Blackstad have already regis-
tered about 235 stuclent!.

There are 40 juniors antl 70 soPh-

omores left to do before the counsel-
ors begin on the freshmen and
eighth graders. They plan to be
finished by May 1.

Yearbook Clinic

Little 10 Yearbook and News-
paper Clinic is to be held April 26'
at Fairmont, from 1:00 to 4:30 P.m.

From NIIIIS will go four merm-
bers of next yeal's Eagle staff and
three from nexb yea,r's Graphos
staff; as well as advisers Miss Rein-
ert, Miss Kayser, and Mr. Marti.

Shrine Circus Coming

Come one, Come all, come to the
Shrine Circus. That's right, the
Shrine Circus, sponsored by the
Masonic Lodge, will soon be enter-
taining in New UIm.

Performances by tbe Zurah Mer-
r5rmakers, a Minneapolis fun group,
will start at 8:00 in the NIIIIS aud-
itorium on April 9. There will be
no admission charge; however, ad-
mittance will be by ticket only.
Tickets are available for the asking
from the local Shriners and business
places in New IIlm.

Monkey Assernbly

"Chimps on Parade" is the assem-
bly to be held at NUHS on April 7
at 2:50'p.m. The program is "arr
exhilarating and rewarding visit with
three of the greatest comedians of
the animal world."

SEARS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back

Tuesday, April 6, 1965

These are the "rnodels" who appeared in the style show, "Tots
and Togs."

Brain
Reign

Straight "A" honors for the fourth
six-week's period went to tbree girls
and five boys in the senior high
classes.

Senior High Honor Roll
4th Six-weeks' Period

19eL1965
SENIORS-"A"-HemY trhisch,

Eileen Karl, Roger Schmicl- "A"
Average-Charles Forsberg, Gregory
Heille, Kenneth Lang, Thomas

Lendt, Sharon Moll. "B"-Sharon
Ackerson, Sue Anderson, SYlvia

Detbners, Patricia Drexler, MarY
Eyrich, Karen Gleisner, Jerilyn Hag-
berg, Linda Kruger, Allan Lam-
breclt, Lincla Luepke, Patricia Nel-
son, John Schnobrich. "8" Aver-
age-Jbhn Anderson, KathrYn Bal-
lard, Bonnie , Berentson, Patrick

. Boesch, Bruce Burdorf, Jean EY-

rich, Jaue Gaut, James Gostonczik,

Jurlith Gruber, NancY llagg, Neal
Hoffmann, Jeanette HoPP, Carol

Linilquist, Pauline Precht, William
Radke, Ann Schaefer, James Stege-

man, Aln Wentz.
JUNIORS-"A"-RuIh Klossner.

"A" AYerage-Linda Huhn, Connie

Johns, Cheryl Kral, Linda Mettz,
Quentin- Onstine, James Schiller,
Sally Vogel, Ruth Webster. "B"-
Sharon Albrecht, Mildred Bianchi,
Gerald Bode, Kathleen Bowen,
James Johnson, Marlene Mack,
Donald Nelson, Patricia Rheaume.

"B" Average-Paulette Boock, Jan-
ice. Femrite, Donna Fischer, Ruth

' Fluegge, Eric Forsberg, Jane Fran-
ke, Robert llogg, MYrene Jones,

Katherine KnoPke, Steven Plautz,
Micahei Rolloff, Davis Schwartz,
Bret Steiner, TerrY Wieland.

SOPHOMORE$-rrarr -Ronald
Huhn, Jobn Sands, Ciaig Steenberg,
Pamela Stone. "A" Average-
Doris Christianson, James EYrich'
Linda Gieseke, 'Wm. Koeckeritz,

' 
Anne Novak, Gretchen Plagge, Paul-
ette Teig. "B"-BeckY Abraham-
son, Ba,rbra Adams, Jane Alwin,
Constance Arbes, James Aufderbei-
de, Sbaron DickeY, Sheila Fischer'
Katherine Fritsche, Carol Hogfoss,

Sue Holland, Sanclra Ilopp' Richard
Johnson, Joan I'entz, David Mar-
tinka, NancY Martius, Barbara Mo-
gen, Bruce Mogen, Karen Prahl,
Bonnie Seibel, Patrick Stewart, Rob-
ert Wieland. "8" Average-JerrY
Erickson, Barbara Gehrke, Jane
Ilalverson, JudY Jones, Marsha
Luebbert, Cherry Nelson, Robert
Page, Thomas Roberts, Iililliam
Roberts, Alan Scbiller, Susan
Schwartz, JudY Walston.

Seniors-please note!

For the second time, the State
Bond and Mortgage ComPanY will
present a $200 scholarship to a grad-
uate of NUIIS, to be used for fur-
ther education at the school of his
choice, without regard to tYPe of
school or field of study.

The recipient must be in the uP-
per half of his class in scholarship;
iluring his high school career, he
shall have proved himself worthy
and deserving of the scholarship;
.and he shal! attend a recognized col-

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDI.Y BANK

Acher Studio
Photography

108 South Minnesota St.
354-3511

Nbw lllm, Minnesota

Mr. Arnet Back
After Surgery Home Ec. Classes Progress

State Bond Offers Seniors

Second Annual Scholarship

"I don't know, I may just leave
it this way!" Mr. Arnet gave us
this comment on his hair-or lack
of it. He has recently returned to
teaching after spending almost a
month in the Mayo Clinie at Roch-
ester and two months recuperating
at his home. The hair on his fore- -
head came off as a result of 28 co-
balt treatments he received after
the removal of a tumor from the

left side of his brain last Deeember.

During his time away, both in the
hospital and at his home, Mr. Arnet
received some two hirndred eards

and letters from the students of

NUIIS.

Mr. Arnet plans to continue teach-
ing although, as a result of his op-
eration, he says that he still has

trouble with articulation and word

control.. The tumor was in a part
of the brain that dealt with these

functions.

Mr. Hendrickson, who took over
Mr. Arnet's classes during his ab-
senle, is now teacbing ? and 8 grade

social, a position previously held by
Mr. Blasing and Mrs. Kleene.

lege, university or trade school, as
determined by the guidance depart-
ment of NUHS.

Selection of the recipient qrill be
made by a committee consisting of
one administrator, one counselor,
and four teachers, appointed by the
superintendent.

The payment of the scholarship
will be made to the reeipient upon
corripletion of his registration at an
approved school. The scholarship
shall be forfeited to an alternate if
the one selected accepts another
scholarship.

Application blanks may be ob-
tained from Miss Kayser and they
must be returned to her by May 1.

Jeanette Lang was the recipient
of the seholarship last year.

For Your Bcrt Maltr
ln townr vidt your

IIIIRT DAN
The Best gelection of

Megazines and Pocketbooks

5 $tudentTeachers

lrriue [t I|UHS

Miss'Westling's Home Economics
classes are all in a different phase

of food preparation this six weeks.

. The seventh graders are learning
how to bake tasty muffins, while
the eighth gtaders are preparing
salads. The tenth graders are on a
unit in meat cookery. They are
learning how to oven-roast tough
and tender roasts, and then plan-
ning a meal around the meats.

The eleventh graders are starting
a unit to help make them efficiency
conscious. One half of the group
prepares the meal, while the other
half observes them and takes notes
on their movements.

According to Miss Stoppleman,

Twirling Tryouts
To Be Held Soon

her classes are_"really in the whirl
of things" as they begin to work on
new clothes for the coming spring.'

The seventh grade is busy with
cotton skirts while the eighth grade
are making shifts. The ninth grad-
ds are sewing on dresses with
sleeves. Their goal is to learn to
put in a sleeve neatly anil properly.

The seniors' chief interest is their
prom dresses.

All these fashions will be shown
in the coming style show lidav 12.

Twirling tryouts will be held this
year on 'Wednesday, May 5,. at
4:00 in the small gym. The major-
ettes will be chosen from the girls
trying out by Mr. Strang and the
senior majorettes after an exhibition
of marehing aad twirling by each

stul.
This year's majorettes, consisting

of Kathy Ballard as drum major-
ette and Linda Brown, Paulette
Boock, Connie Johns, Lin&jr Euhn,
and Jackie Iowinske as twirlers,
have worked harder than ever be-
fore in order to provide enjoyable
entertainment during football and
basketball games. At the halves of
the baseball Bahs, the highlight
routines performed with new flash-
light batons. The twirlers spent'
each seventh hour practicing Curing
the football and basketball seasone
in order to insure different and var-
ied routines.

TET UtT IIIEITEN
Appreciates Your Patronage

UllGETPllHL'S
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE . GIFTS

NETZL[FF'S

Our Own llerdware
Since l8E7

Arriviag April 5 for nine weeks of
student teaching were five students
from Mankato State.

Nancy Hanson will be in Ilome
Economics with Miss Westling ancl
Miss Stoppelmann; Herbert Geiger,
Business Education with Mrs. Frank-
lin, Mr. Bruels and Mr. Madson.
Douglas Kodet, Instrumental Music
ancl Art with Mr. Strang, Mr. fver-
son and Mr. Marti; Richard Irish,
Physical Education and Geography
with Mr. Zahn, Mr. C. Anderson
and Mr. Wurm; and Sheila Fix,
Vocal music with Mrs. Wiechert anrl
Mrs. Mvf Schmish.

\

Bagle Bditors Have
Deailline Difficulties

Meeting the last deadline by the
editors of the Eagle on Mar& 22
was hampered by sparse attendance
resulting from the snow storm.
The editors had a difficult time get-
ting the pictures and copy for the
last 22 pages.

Miss Reinert reports, "An excel-
lent job was done by the editors
Sue Anderson, Sylvia Dethmers,
Jean Eyrich, and Henry Frisch in
planning and readying the 1965
Eagle."

"We antieipate an approximate
delivery late in May or early in
June. Details concerning distribu-
tion upon presentation of receipts
will be announced at a later date."

Plilt('s
The Eome of

BOBBIE BROOKS lhrold J. kltis, lno.

Fashion and Quo.lity
Is Aluays First At


